
CBD vs Hemp Extract



THC is a cannabinoid - 9-
tetrahydrocannabinol

CBD is a cannabinoid – Cannabidiol

Cannabis contains both – in various 
amounts 

Hemp contains both with THC generally 
only about .3% and therefore there’s no 
“high”

Some recent reports from Germany 
stated contained more than .3%  - but 
there are different strains of the hemp 
plant



Understanding The Research
Must distinguish between in vitro, in 
vivo and human clinical trials

In vitro – petri dish

In vivo – mainly animal or possibly 
some human with limited scope

Clinical human trial - large human trials

Without large human trial – can’t see 
how it works with different people



In vivo trials with mice show CBD more 
effective than with humans at similar 
representative dose

There is more to how it helps or not 
based on the individual

It’s like the wild west with different 
products, strengths and quality 
standards

Buyer beware



Hemp and cannabis are both varieties of 
Cannabis Sativa L

There are other types of cannabis (Indigo)

CBD can be extracted from hemp or 
cannabis

Hemp the most common source 

Most research is based on CBD oil and not 
the whole hemp plant 

Similar to cannabis – the whole plant is 
better and more effective than the 
cannabidiol (CBD) extract only 



Hemp extracts have a broader variety of 
bioactive compounds 

These include terpenes 

Many types of CBD plus CBD isomers 
(molecularly similar but with different 
properties)

Plus phytocannabinoids such as CBC, CBCV, 
CBG, CBGM, CBGV, CBL, CBE, CBN, CBT, 
CBV, and THCV4,+

These cannabinoids have not been well 
studied



Hemp oil extract is made by pressing 
the oil from the seed

The extract contains all the 
cannabinoids and terpenes

CBD does not

Hemp oil extract is also know as “full 
spectrum CBD” 

One study claims that CBD “full 
spectrum” can lower the side effects of 
chemotherapy by up to 70%



Entourage Effects
Discussed previously with cannabis

Research also suggesting the same for 
CBD isolate vs Hemp Oil extract

More side effects with CBD isolate –
dose dependent

The terpenes and plus other 
cannabinoids work synergistically with 
CBD

Research is supporting the whole plant 
works better



Often people do not get the expected 
results from CBD alone

Anxiety is not decreased or only slightly

Inflammation does not seem to be 
reduced

Consider using the hemp oil extract 
instead (or full spectrum CBD)

Also an option for those who do not find a 
benefit with cannabis

Study show hemp oil extract is better for 
anxiety



Another study found that full spectrum 
CBD was more effective for pain and 
inflammation in comparison to CBD 
only

CBD oil only has a bell curve of 
effectiveness

Make it difficult to determine dosage 
since the result changes

Full spectrum can maintain the effect 
better



Similar to cannabis, lower dose 
repeated is most effective

15 mg 2  or 3 x a day full spectrum

Reduces potential liver issues of CBD

This is controversial

Based on a mouse study given high 
doses of CBD alone

Rebuttal article

https://www.projectcbd.org/science/cbd-toxic-liver


Liver
The endocannabinoid systems plays a role in 
protecting the liver

CB1 promotes fibrosis and CB2 has the opposite 
effect

Silymarin in milk thistle inhibits CB1 and promotes 
CB2

Part of its protective effect for the liver

CBD and cannabis have shown some ability to help 
liver function

But whole hemp oil is probably best



Cannabis and Liver
Like CBD, THC can upregulate CB1

Which may increase liver fibrosis 
especially for long time useus or high-
potency users (of THC)

Especially in those who have liver issues 
such as NAFLD, fibrosis or cirrhosis

Terpenes in both cannabis and hemp help 
upregulate CB2 to help prevent fibrosis

Whole plant is best



Buying Hemp Oil Extract
Best to buy direct – can go rancid (all 
oils do) 

Be sure the product has these 
standards:

ISO certified company

Labeled by lot

Third party lab testing

Tested for microbes, pesticides, 
chemicals.



Cannabis edibles and smoking give whole plant 
benefits

Edible are safer but more potent

CBD oil form whole pressed hemp is best – not 
the oil where just the CBD has been removed

Remember is may be called: 

Full spectrum CBD 

Full spectrum hemp oil

Hemp oil extract



Remember the same people studying 
CBD, cannabis and hemp are the same 
people who like to dissect food and 
herbs into parts

They like identifying a key chemical, 
study it and then put it in a 
supplement

They do not appreciate the synergy of 
the plant

Therefore, they do not research as 
ideally as we would like



There are too many permutations with regard 
to amounts and formats for conclusive info

We have to think smart

Can we help them use less?

Should they be using whole plant form?

What else are they doing - nutritionally, meds 
etc.

Go slow and with low amounts – with cannabis, 
hemp or CBD and with other things we may be 
recommending


